Abstract-Software process improvement (SPI) is an important requirement in a software company. The search for better approach brought different kinds of models with multiple sets of principles for SPI to be founded. The framework is proposed to mainly address an alternative way of achieving a better process capability. The approach focuses on the implementation of SPI which can seamlessly align with the organization nature, day to day business activities, and financial capability. The paper provides the detailed implementation guideline and application of the framework through case study results.
I. INTRODUCTION
The quality of a software product has been referred to be highly related to the output of the software process used in the development process. To address the issue, the software engineering research brought implementation and evaluation frameworks for process maturity. Software development companies follow varieties of maturity models to improve the software process to maintain and upgrade the quality of software developed [1] .
Software Process Improvement (SPI) has been implemented in software development companies based on different frameworks. The primary objective is upgrading software process capability which is one of the main requirements for better product quality. It is generally accepted that software process improvement is the crucial factor for the quality of the software product development. The search for SPI strategy has brought many dimensions of observation into the situation; as a result, many important approaches have been made. In general, considering the context of the companies before implementing the SPI program is more emphasized by the researchers in the field [1] , [2] , [3] . In line with this, a literature review prevailed a number of models developed to be used in different contexts. The implementation of the models prevailed varieties of factors influencing the success of SPI implementation [4, 5] .
In other research, Niazi et. al [6] identified nine wideranging factors from two data sets that are generally considered critical for successful implementation of SPI [6] . These factors include; allocation of resources, awareness, creating process action teams, defined SPI implementation methodology, experienced staff, and support from higher management, staff involvement, training, and reviews. Among the nine factors mentioned, SPI awareness and defined SPI implementation methodology were not identified in the literature. Rather, these factors have been considered important by practitioners participated in the survey [6] .
The implementation of SPI programs differs according to the priority of parameters considered for a particular context. Studying the initiatives and their success stories is a valuable input to study and evaluate alternative approaches to develop cost-effective, simple, and context-aware SPI framework. A review made by Wangenheim et al. [7] showed 52 different software process capability maturity models. According to the research, the models are developed focusing on customizing SPI to different contexts as the main focus. The contexts such as suitability for small and medium enterprises, testing and quality assurance and the like are presented [7] . The sources for most of the models were CMM, CMMI-DEV, and ISO.
Based on the review, the implication of developing varieties of models is mainly not related to what a matured process should possess, but how these properties can be achieved. The search is mainly a way of achieving a better process capability which can seamlessly align with the organization nature, day to day business activities and financial capability. As a result, a reference model is developed by Christiane et al. [8] to be used as a guide in crafting software process capability maturity model. The model developed contains five phases and seventeen steps to be followed for successful development of software process capability maturity model.
According to the research and experience reports, the well-known standards, like CMMI and ISO, have been dominant for a number of years [4, 7, 9, 10] . The standard models brought a significant contribution to the software industry in terms of upgrading software process maturity. Following the well-known SPI frameworks for the implementation of process improvements has an advantage in terms of ensuring their result to achieve the intended goal. This is mostly related to the reason that, their applicability and impact in similar purpose, is relatively proved. Despite the success stories, problems associated with the difficulty of their implementation in small and medium scaled companies is reported [9] , [10] . The main threat for such frameworks is difficulty in implementation due to the need of a separate financial, time, and skill requirement which has a critical impact on small companies. Hence, implementing the well-known standards like CMMI in such companies create implementation difficulties [11] , [12] . The requirements stipulated by the standard CMMI model are not affordable by small and medium companies. This has made the SPI in those companies difficult, ineffective and unusable [13] . The challenges also include the difficulty of aligning SPI implementation with the daily development activities, which can reduce its effectiveness [14] .
On the other hand, the recently introduced agile methods got the attention in the software industry as an alternative way of software development approach. Agile methods suitability is closer to small and medium companies. Even though the approach claim practitioners reports of better quality software development, some difficulties have also been reported. The main limitation associated related to long term and formal process improvement [15] . The current research focus brought the issue of combining practices from agile and CMMI [16] , [17] . The approach focuses on their similarities and some identified complementary relationships.
The process of combining agile practices with CMMI has been tried and encouraging results have been achieved [18] , [19] . The approach taken to assess agile methods using CMMI has shown that the practices can work together in selected process areas of CMMI and agile methods [20] . The research attempts made in the area mainly focus on how to introduce agile practices to the already existing plan driven environments implementing CMMI and other industry standards. Some attempts also have been made using CMMI as an assessment tool for agile practices [20] . The researches done so far have demonstrated the possibilities and advantages associated with the collaboration of CMMI and agile methods [21] , [22] . However, a unified framework which incorporates the two approaches of software development with the defined role of the practices is not presented yet. Such a framework can be an alternative path for software companies to formalize and upgrade their process maturity based on industry standards. The approach focuses on how to retain knowledge and experience by targeting problems related to limited resource and resistance to change. It is expected to have a significant advantage in sketching the road map for SPI by retaining the advantage of both agile methods and CMMI framework standards.
To address the issue mentioned above, this research attempt to develop an SPI framework of agile and CMMI. The first step is determining complementary relationships between practices of the agile methods and specific practices of CMMI KPAs. As a result, mapping agile practices with specific practices of CMMI level 2 and 3 KPAs is completed in the first phase of the research. In the next step, "best fit" approach to design an integrated framework using agile methods and CMMI is proposed. The approach implements institutionalization process flow to align capability levels of CMMI continuous representation with agile practices. In this paper, a case study discussing the implications of using an integrated framework of agile and CMMI for software process improvement is discussed. The next part discusses related work in combined implementation of agile and CMMI. In the next part presents the framework and detailed features of implementation guidelines. It followed by research methodology selected, study design, and data collection strategy. Finally, discussion of the case study process with observed results and their interpretation is presented.
II. RELATED WORKS
Combining the two approaches has taken the attention of researchers recently. Accordingly, research findings related to combining some agile methodologies with the KPAs in the CMMI framework have demonstrated the two approaches can work together and can also be even better if they are implemented thoughtfully than they are A Case in Small Settings individually [9, 11, 12, 19] . In line with this, the attempts made and the results obtained have shown tangible evidence of achievements in software development and SPI through combining CMMI and agile methods. Experience reports from Wake [23] shown that agile practices are accelerators of SPI with a benefit of providing a quality product with time and improve the capability of the organization. Performance improvement has been achieved in both small and large projects as a result of using scrum with CMMI. The combination of Agile practices and CMMI is explained as a means to "Amplify Learning and Deliver Fast" [23] . The following summary of related works demonstrates the approaches considered, methodologies used, and findings reported by the researches. According to the research from M. Yousef et al. [17] , it is claimed to be possible to cover twenty (twelve largely and eight partial) out of twenty-two of CMMI level 2 to 5 KPAs through XP. The research presented description of the relationship between CMMI and XP at the KPA level, but it did not provide any objective evidence. Other researches argued that, such coverage is impossible to attain in the current form of the two sets of methods [24, 25] . In a similar context, a reference model called a "CMMI-Scrum (C-S)" model is developed by Miler et. al [19] . The model used for mapping specific goals of the second and the third level of maturity in the CMMI staged representation of the CMMI (V 1.2) model onto the activities described by the Scrum methodology. The study considers Scrum to cover some practices of level 2 and 3 of staged representation of CMMI and claim 40% coverage of specific practices. The objective of the approach is to manage the compromise between scrum agility and CMMI maturity through selection of practices and introducing new ones. The research did not demonstrate the process whereby specific practices or maturity levels improve their capability. The approach is limited to, application of scrum in a CMMI environment and identify problems associated with a project than an organized capability improvement plan.
Introducing agile methods to a plan driven environment is also an approach followed in combining agile and CMMI. A research from Sofia et al. [21] , show introduction of scrum practices to the CMMI practices implemented environment. Introducing agility to a plan driven environment is one of the approaches demonstrated by researchers. The approach taken was focused on aligning practices from scrum to CMMI project management process areas with assessment of their relationships and differences. The process areas other than project management were not considered. The research concluded that, an improvement on the relationship level between CMMI project management process areas and scrum can be attained through tailoring scrum practices. From another perspective, the combined implementation of agile and CMMI is presented through application of CMMI framework for assessment of agile software development. Such approach is demonstrated by Pikkarainen et. al. [20] . The approach defines a model and associated description of the guidelines for process assessment. The research defined relationship between agile practices and CMMI specific goals as a main component. Its main focus is, on assessment aspect, than providing set of activities with defined target for process improvement. Baker [18] demonstrated an approach to introduce CMMI to agile contexts with the objective of improving stability of the organization's process while keeping the desired agility in product development. Three companies with different development approach, implemented CMMI and certified to some level were used. The approach first examines the existing development approach and accordingly tailor the development through the introduction of scrum practices. The detailed guideline and common approach to implementation of CMMI and agile method is not the focus. Rather, the approach focused on defining a framework where different development entities can introduce scrum to their development culture.
In other researches, combined implementation of scrum and XP from agile with the CMMI approach was considered as an approach to SPI. A research from Fritzsche et. al [22] , presented analysis of all CMMI capability levels with practices from XP and scrum. The detailed analysis presented the compatibility, collaboration and conflict between level 2 to level 5 KPAs from CMMI and practices of XP and scrum. The research concluded that, the agile method (XP and scrum) support CMMI level 2 and 3 KPAs. To fully utilize the combination of the relationship between these two sets of practices, a practice catalogue of agile practices is proposed to be studied and developed. The researchers further recommended analysis of other agile methods regarding their relationship with CMMI. The research didn't define a guideline or approach to be followed to implement SPI through a combination of practices from the two approaches.
Since the idea is introduced recently, and is coming out of the idea that "agile and CMMI are completely incompatible set of practices", it needs a thorough investigation in all dimensions to enrich the results achieved so far. The approaches taken mostly are fragmented approach by picking practices from both approaches and considering their complementation to benefit from. One of the areas which is not addressed in detail is the integration of the two paradigms as a unified framework to be used as an alternative path for companies starting product focused SPI implementation. Integrating the practices in a unified model can provide an excellent opportunity, especially software companies with a low maturity level, benefit from their process improvement in parallel with the daily development activity activities, this research developed an integrated SPI framework of agile and CMMI. The first step in this regard is, determining complementary relationships between practices of the agile methods and specific practices of CMMI KPAs. In the next step, "best fit" approach to design an integrated framework using agile methods and CMMI is proposed. The framework is composed of three components. The integrated capability improvement process flow, which is the first component, is defined based on the concept of institutionalization of practices of agile methods on the continuous representation of CMMI framework. The SPI tracking model is the second component of the framework which is used to record and track capability level of CMMI KPAs. The third component of the framework which is the Post Iteration and Process Improvement workshop (PIPIW) define the process steps to be followed in the implementation of the SPI activities. The first step of developing the framework execute analysis of the relationship between CMMI KPAs and practices from agile methods. The analysis and mapping are done based on definitions of the concepts represented by the practices, case studies, and experiments reported by different researchers. The relationship between the KPAs in CMMI level 2 and 3 with the specific practices is covered in this research. Each specific practice is mapped with the corresponding agile practice which can address it. The definition of each specific practice of the KPAs is directly taken from CMMI v1.3 to keep the context of the specific practices as presented by the CMMI framework. In general 112 specific practices from the 14 KPAs in level 2 and 3 of CMMI are mapped with agile practices. In this regard, some specific practices are found to be not addressed by an agile practice due to lack of proven evidence for the relationship. Apart from the mapping between the practices, the analysis didn't specify the synergistic relationship between the two practices as a result of the implementation of both. The synergy which can be obtained from this effect could be vague to quantify and present with explicit mapping. Table 1 show part of this mapping considering Project Monitoring and Control (PMC) KPA. The mapping is done for all specific practices in each KPAs of CMMI level 2 and 3, with related practices from agile methods. Following the mapping of the practices, a framework which is used to define the guideline for process improvement is defined. The integrated framework of agile and CMMI for software process improvement is defined based on the concept of institutionalization. According to Software process improvement is the institutionalization of practices in a predefined structure, through identification of KPAs and associated specific practices based on the organization context. The approach proposes to institutionalize practices of agile methods in a based on the CMMI framework of software process improvement. The detailed description of the framework is covered in an earlier publication of the first part of the research [26] . Among the CMMI approaches of SPI, the CMMI v1.3 continuous representation of process improvement is used. It is selected due to its flexibility in selecting any KPA at any instance of software development activity [27] . The approach is expected to make the software process improvement more product focused. It is expected to enable companies to execute process improvement with minimal resource allocation and without losing focus on the daily software development activity. Capability improvement of selected KPAs follows the institutionalization process defined in the institutionalization theory [28] Habitualization: -Deals with the creation of new structural arrangements in response to a specific organizational problem or set of problems. Based on the definition of institutionalization, the concept is contextualized to a software development structure. In this regard, an agile practice performed in a particular problem-solving process is evaluated. The evaluation is on how consistently the practices selected, procedures followed, and templates used in a software development process for similar tasks.
Objectification: -Implies the diffusion of a structure. It involves the development of some level of recognition by decision-makers and adoption of a structure and the increasing adoption by organizations. According to Wiseman, a structure at this level of institutionalization is considered as trustworthy, useful and reliable by adopters of the structure [29] . Based on the definition of institutionalization the concept and requirement are contextualized to a software development structure. Accordingly, a development group can identify patterns of activities to be executed for a particular software development activity by a certain development group from the outset. When this pattern match with the activity performed by the development group then the set of practices can be considered as compliant with all requirement of managed process.
Sedimentation: -Refers full institutionalization of a structure and continuity of the structure throughout the context where the structure is sited and its existence over a period of time [28] . Contextualized to the requirement of SPI, those practices and associated procedures need to be accumulated through a rigorous application and reputation similarity of application. Hence, in SPI implementation of continues representation (CMMI v1.3), sedimentation level refers to defined practices of KPA. This is a level where an organization's standard and procedure related to the practices have been made, and any procedure from the standards can be tailored to a specific approach. The tailoring process follows the predefined procedure.
As it is discussed earlier, the capability improvement of specific practices of CMMI KPAs implemented through their level of institutionalization. In line with this, the capability improvement of a KPA is evaluated through the capability improvement of its specific practices. Hence, the level of institutionalization will be determined by the capability levels defined. Improving capability of specific practices can be implemented through institutionalization of the agile practices. The tracking model developed and discussed in detail in the earlier phase of this research used to track and display the capability level of a given KPA [26] . The graph is designed to visually demonstrate the status of KPAs through their corresponding specific practices. Hence, the status of specific practices of each KPA. The steps used for analysis and detailed implementation procedures of the framework is defined based on the process flow defined in post iteration and process improvement workshop (PIPIW). The process flow is crafted based on the activities of the post-iteration workshop. The detailed activities in the process flow are presented in the next section.
A. The post-Iteration and Process Improvement Workshop (PIPIW)
In the agile development process, post iteration workshop (PIW) provides project teams a way to examine and accordingly shape the practices while running projects [30] . Moreover, it makes easy to get a quick feedback on the improved practices. The steps used in the post-iteration workshop by Salo et al. is used as a baseline to develop the PIPIW. Based on the phases of PIW, the PIPIW include process improvement steps and guidelines from the integrated framework (Fig 1.) , and SPI tracking model (Fig 2.) . The PIPIW is presented in the process flow shown in Fig 3. and the detailed description of each component indicating their role in the PIPIW can be measured and tracked through the frameworks and associated practices included. The sequence of activities is shown in Fig 3. and the detailed description of each indicating their role in the PIPIW.
Identify and organize positive experiences: -Project participants identify the practices with positive outcomes. The fundamental activities are based on the practices of agile methods (XP and Scrum). The project participants determine the positive experiences in that specific iteration and explanation of the approach on how positively affect performance. This followed by organization of the practices with the associated procedures and templates (if any). Group discussion is held within the group members reviewing and creating common consensus on the practices identified and organized. In line with this, the group discussion can also review the negative experiences, then the next iteration planning can avoid those practices from happening.
Define activities for next iteration: -Based on the collected positive experiences identified in the iteration undertaken by the team and the discussion made, the group members define the activities for the upcoming iteration. The activities are defined in terms of procedures to be followed for future similar tasks. The list of practices is recorded on a storyboard for each iteration to enable comparisons to be made in each iteration to trace the improvement achieved. The different teams can see the practices with their procedures and templates selected and refined in the iterations carried out by the team.
Analysis of similarity: -In this step, the improvement group collects the predefined set of activities defined by the development groups and evaluate their level of similarity. The base practices compiled by the company are used as a benchmark for the analysis and will get updates at the end of each iteration. The resulting output is used to determine the status of institutionalization of those practices in that particular setting. The Integrated capability improvement process flow is used to guide the evaluation of the different levels of institutionalization of specific practices. The level of institutionalization of the practices is defined according to the requirements specified at each level of institutionalization process components.
Mapping table reference: -The relationship matrix of CMMI and agile practices is used to map the practices. It is used to identify specific practices of CMMI KPA addressed by the agile practices identified in the previous steps. An agile practice can be mapped to different specific practices and a single practice can be addressed by more than one agile practice. In the former case, all the specific practices are considered as addressed by the corresponding agile practices. In the latter case, all the agile practices should be addressed to improve the capability level of the corresponding specific practice.
Indicating progress on the SPI tracking model: -Basically, the SPI tracking model is used to follow up and display the improvement progress of KPAs through its specific practices. In the previous steps, the agile practices are evaluated based on their level of institutionalization. It follows with the determination of specific practices of KPAs they can be mapped with. In the SPI tracking model, the capability level of specific practice is updated based on the level of institutionalization recorded in earlier steps. The complete capability level of the KPA is represented through the capability level of its specific practice. Following the PIPIW the capability improvement of a particular KPA can be achieved through the improvement of capability level of its associated specific practices. This can show where the gap for improvement is, and to consider them in the upcoming capacitation plan of the organization.
IV. RESEARCH APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY
Case study research is selected for the study due to a number of reasons related to the research context. According to Yin, a case study is a suitable approach to investigate a contemporary phenomenon in a real life context. It is a good approach to answering questions related to how and why, which are related to operational links to be traced over time [31] . In software process improvement when studying a change as a result of introducing an approach case study is the case study is the suitable approach to follow [32] As pointed out by Runeson [33] focus of case studies on individual sites within their natural context". The study followed case study steps iteratively based on the guides in case study research described by Benbasat. These are preparing data collection, collecting evidence, analyzing case study evidence, and presenting case studies [34] . The framework is applied in a software development environment. In this process, the researchers' role was as a participant observer and on some occasions lead meetings with a group discussion. The research targets, investigating and examining the integrated SPI framework of agile and CMMI. The evaluation is done based on the improvement of the capability of specific practices in CMMI KPAs using individual agile practices. Therefore, the unit of analysis of the case study is the capability improvement of CMMI KPA specific practices through agile practices. The capability determination follows the requirements specified at each level of process components of institutionalization
A. Data Collection and Analysis
According to Benbasat, good quality case study research considers three basic principles. These are the use of multiple sources of evidence, creating a case study database, and maintaining the chain of evidence. It is generally recommended to use six data sources in conducting case study research. These are documentation, archival records, interviews, direct observations, participant observations, and physical artifacts [31] . The research used structured and semi-structured individual and group interviews, case project teams' software development documentations, direct observations, and discussion workshops according to the scenario to be investigated.
The PIPIW technique is used to guide the collection of data through evaluation of which practice's template and procedure have been consistently implemented. The technique is used to review activities of the previous iteration of the project. In this research, the outcomes of the post-iteration workshop are used to measure the level of institutionalization of agile practices. The analysis is done on software development project being developed by the development group considered for the case study. All relevant documents and the base practices are organized and kept in the development repository.
In addition to the data collection techniques mentioned, agile project planning and tracking tool called JIRA agile is used as one method of collecting data. In addition, the tool is used as communication means among group members while performing case projects. The tool used to organize, allocate, schedule and track tasks as they proliferate. The development team used the tool to put stories, decompose stories into tasks, and assignment of tasks to developers.
B. Research Context and Case Description
According to Yin, the case can be organized as a holistic case or embedded case [31] . The former is recommended in contexts where within a single case, attention is also given to a subunit or subunits. On the other hand embedded case is considered suitable where the case study examined only the global nature of an organization or of a program. The context of this research is a software development environment. Hence the different software development projects can be considered as units of analysis in a software development environment. Accordingly, embedded case is considered more relevant to follow in the research context considered for this study.
In the case study setting, where the candidate companies selected for the case are fully engaged in software development. The researcher made subsequent presentations to a number of companies about the basics and the objectives of the SPI framework. Following the full acceptance of the companies, one has been selected for the case. The timing to conduct the study in the shortest time possible and availability of the development professionals to be fully engaged in the project has been the main factor to select the company. The company where the case study hosted is totally voluntary and agreed to implement the approach in the company. Accordingly, from the software development company selected to conduct the case study, the findings of the first case study are presented in this paper. A brief description of the company followed by the case project description is discussed in the subsequent paragraphs.
The company where the case study is situated is a software development placed under academic institution. The development unit is a separate section founded specifically for application development for internal and external customers. The application development unit has autonomous business orientation in terms of engaging with any software development projects. The financial related tasks are under the hosting institution and clear agreement is established to manage the income associated with software development projects. At the time of the case study the software development department has 10 developers with varieties of job position (a team leader, programmers, system analyst, software architect, security expert). In terms of roles in a specific project, all experts take different roles according to the nature of the project to be developed.
In the past four years, the application development unit has been developing different types of software products to its customers. The software projects developed and being developed are business application software ranging from a simple desktop application, server based and web applications. At the commencement of the case study, the software development unit has started practicing agile methods mostly in unstructured manner. Practices selected from agile methods are used, but not in an organized way. The approach was through grouping two or three developers to take their development task using some agile practices, according to the convenience of the task at hand. In addition, practices in each iteration are not uniform and usually, no record of organized procedure or template is used. Software development capacitation programs are based on unplanned, but rather availability based training packages for developers. The main driver for the capacitation of the software development unit to produce better quality software products is not a predefined Software process improvement (SPI) plan. The selection and structuring of software development practices are not based on predefined and formalized approach. During completion of a project, the implementation procedures and related practices used for a particular software development, not revised and organized as experience package.
V. CASE STUDY DISCUSSION AND STUDY FINDINGS
The case study result presented in this paper is part of the ongoing case study research. This section presents the research process and the results obtained. It is based on the application of the integrated framework of agile and CMMI for process improvement. Since process improvement is a continuous activity, it is expected to develop in the context where it is implemented. The case study includes development of the first software project in the company discussed in the previous section.
A. Case Study Discussion
The case study started with training about the SPI framework developed in the research. In line with this, the guidelines to be used in doing the post-iteration and process improvement workshop is discussed. In addition, training on the operation of JIRA agile project management tool is also included which later used as one source of data for the study. Once the training is completed, a general discussion led by the development unit head and the researcher was made on selecting a project for the case. The first project, selected to be developed by the team, is a project management software. The project is selected targeting the need for software process improvement management environment and to establish the development environment based on the SPI guideline for the future development projects. The project management software (PMS) has functionalities to manage all activities of the ongoing projects and keep records of the accomplished tasks. The main features include task management, user management, and project and process data repository.
The development team started implementing the project following practices from scrum and XP of agile methods with available standard templates used. The source of most of the practices related templates and procedures is from "agile alliance" page. In line with this, the team started organizing the base practices based on scientific definition and procedures of standard methodologies. The base practices are not a complete copy of the standard methodologies, but they are selected practices to be used at the beginning of the first iteration. Team members can suggest a template or procedure for any practice from these methods, based on the practices from the standard methodologies. The improved practices are planned to be updated at the end of each iteration based on the achieved results of the PIPIW.
The development activity started in line with the implementation of SPI, based on the procedures of PIPIW, activities using the integrated framework. The project management software is developed in six iterations. The first two iterations took 20 days each and the rest iterations took 21 days. At the end of each iteration, the base practices database is updated with any improved template or procedure. In addition to updating the base practices, the process improvement tracking has a feature to manage the software proves the improvement. This feature is used to keep track of the process improvement achieved based on the PIPIW performed at the end of the iterations. Each PIPIW proposes practice related procedures or templates for the next iteration or improvement suggestions on the existing ones. The recommendation is based on the experience based practices and enhancements found positively affect the development activities in the completed iteration.
The improved practices proposed to be implemented in the next iteration are organized and submitted to the SPI team for analysis and evaluation. The SPI team performs the analysis of the practices in the base practices by identifying the relevant practices. The result of the analysis is used to update the base practice through improved templates and procedures. On the other hand, the discussion result from the SPI team is used to update the capability level of the specific practice. Before updating the capability any specific practice, the SPI team deliberates the procedures specified in Fig 1. to determine the institutionalization level of the practice. Once the level is determined capability level of the specific practices affected is updated based on the association mapping with the agile methods.
The SPI tracking record management is implemented through Microsoft excel application software. The specific practices pertinent to each KPA, and their institutionalization level, which is the measure of the capability level of the practices, is recorded. The initial record considers the levels to be started at level 0. This level is updated accordingly throughout the software development activities. The list of specific practices is stored in an excel sheet which represents the corresponding KPA where the practices belong. The values representing the capability level of specific practices are recorded in a range from 0 to 3 according to the capability levels defined in CMMI continuous representation. Based on the determined values the capability level of the KPA is represented graphically using a radar graph which gives a similar representation of the tracking model developed in Fig 2. The graph is used to visually demonstrate the status of KPAs, to guide the SPI planning based on the status of specific practices of each KPA.
B. Study Findings
In the following paragraphs, results of process improvement following the application of the framework is presented after the first project is completed in six iterations. Since the SPI activities defined in the framework follow the guidelines specified by The PIPW, the results of the study report follow the same procedure. First Iteration: -The team started the development task with practices and available templates and general procedures of the standard methodologies considered relevant at the beginning. In the first PIPIW, held at the end of the first iteration, some templates and procedures have been found to be relevant to be considered as good experience. The team collects those practices and proposed them to be followed in the upcoming similar tasks. But, the proposed procedures and templates of these practices were not considered as part of the base practices. This is done following the decision of the group members due to the fact that the development group just started organizing its experience. The procedures and templates have been included as part of the base practices. The development group was set free to consider them for the next iteration or add additional practices. Following the first iteration, the team organizes the practices with related procedures and templates in the base practice file.
Iteration (2 -6) : -Starting from the second iteration; the group started the development by selecting the practices, associated procedures, and templates from the base practice database. In the process of the development, the group used and accordingly made modifications to the procedures and templates. At the end of each iteration, the development group executes the PIPIW according to the predefined procedure. In each PIPIW, templates and procedures of practices used and considered as best experience in the development activities, are proposed. The proposed templates and procedures with their associated practices used in the development activities and modified to incorporate additional features. Every update, done in the templates and procedures, is initially selected by the team from the base practices. The detailed activities and reflections on the achieved results are presented in the subsequent paragraphs.
Identify and organize positive experiences: -In this step of the PIPIW, the team proposes practices for the next iteration, in each cycle. In due course of the development task, agile practices have been used according to their relevance for the task. Among the agile practices used, the team manages to develop a procedure to be followed, and template to be used to execute the associated agile practice. Starting from the first iteration, the development team reviewed the procedures and templates used in the development activities of the respective iterations. At the end of this phase of the PIPIW, the selected practices are organized with newly created or improved practices and proposed templates. The following snapshot of the base practice table. Later in the process, such data are planned to get updated at the end of each PIPIW and organized in the database of the PMS. Resources related to development activities are planned to be accessed from the PMS once the software is completed. Define activities for next iteration: -From the practices and associated procedures and templates used, the team (the researcher and the department manager organize and lead the PIPIW) selects and propose those which found helpful to use them in the next iteration. In the second and third iteration, the team proposes additional templates and improvements on the existing ones. As an output of this phase of the PIPIW, the development team defines practices with their template and procedures for the upcoming iteration. The definition is in terms of the improved and newly proposed procedures and templates to be used. In the fourth and fifth iterations, most of the base practices were fully covered and the only modifications to the existing procedures and updates on templates were proposed by the development team.
Analysis of similarity: -In this phase of the PIPIW the SPI team evaluates the practices, procedures and associated templates at the end of every iteration. Using the integrated capability improvement process flow, the SPI team evaluates the state of institutionalization of those practices in the completed iteration. The SPI team strictly evaluates each practice (through procedures and templates) according to the requirements specified at each level of institutionalization process components. In the earlier two PIPIWs (2nd and 3rd) the procedures and templates of the agile practices used shown significant variation. In line with this, additional procedures and templates were proposed and included in the base practices. On some practices, the templates and procedures have shown a similar structure with additional features included. As a result, the SPI team decided to consider them as updates to the base practices.
The proposed procedures and templates of some practices shown reasonable consistency in the last three iterations (4 -6) . Following the corresponding PIPIWs, the SPI team proposes attainment of the first level of institutionalization of some agile practices. The level is claimed by some specific practices; through evaluation of the proposed procedures and templates in the last three iterations. Accordingly, the agile practices where their templates and procedures consistently proposed with similar structure by the development group in the last three iterations (4 to 6) considered being at level 1. Mapping table referencing: -In this phase, the procedure defined in the steps of PIPIW executed to determine which specific practice is met by the agile practices. The SPI team used relationship matrix of CMMI and agile practices as a reference. Based on the evaluation of the capability level of practices of agile methods, specific practice of CMMI addressed by the agile practices is identified. During the first three iterations (1 to 3) the SPI team didn't go through this step since no process improvement is reported. The semi institutionalization level is achieved in some practices in the last three iterations (4) (5) (6) . Following this, the SPI team identifies the specific practice of CMMI KPAs addressed by those practices. Using the agile and CMMI practice mapping table, the SPI team map the practices addressed based on the improvement achieved. During this phase, the SPI team considered the requirement specified in the PIPIW to determine the fully addressed specific practices of CMMI KPAs. Hence the process improvement achieved is formally recorded based on the CMMI continuous representation framework.
Indicating progress on the SPI tracking model: -At this level, a list of agile practices with their associated templates and procedures is compiled including their level of institutionalization. The earlier phase also identified with which specific practices they can be mapped. In this phase, the capability level of specific practices is updated in the SPI tracking model based on their level of institutionalization. The SPI team updates the capability level achieved in an excel tool following the identification of the associated specific practices addressed by agile practices used. The excel data sheet prepared for each KPA keep a record of the updated capability level and display the status graphically using radar graph. Using the graph, the capability level of each KPA presented based on the record updated on the corresponding data sheet. The SPI record, after completing the PMS software project carried out in six iterations, displays the SPI results achieved. Some selected KPAs with their capability improvement through their specific practices is presented by directly copying from the SPI record of the case site. The snap of capability tracking record and graph show capability level of requirements developments KPA as shown in Fig 4. . According to the graph, among ten specific practices of the requirements development, KPA seven specific practices reach the first capability level. The remaining three specific practices indicate where the SPI team should plan for the future steps or at least consider them as gaps to be filled. The SPI team put additional remark for the three specific practices to indicate that some agile practices mapped with those specific practices were qualified to the next level than indicated, but the specific practice is not fully addressed. This scenario relates to specific practices mapped with more than one agile practice, and some agile practices failed to meet the capability requirement at this level. The capability record kept for requirement management KPA, by the development team, is shown in Fig 5. from the snap taken at the end of the project. As the record and graph show the KPA comprises five specific practices. From the five specific practices, at the completion of the first project, two of them qualified for the first capability level. The KPA capability shows that above half of its specific practices failed to claim the capability level one. The status of the KPA clearly shows where the effort for the future capacitation plan shall be focused on. Similarly, a specific practice in this requirement management with a level 0 doesn't mean it is not totally addressed, but all of the agile practices mapped to it didn't fully satisfy the requirement of the first level of institutionalization. unit has planned for on the job experience sharing with the practitioners with a better experience and training packages on selected practices. For comparison reason one of the KPA with the lowest capability record is also included in this research case study report.
One of the KPA with a relatively lower record of capability level after completion of the first project is verification KPA.
As the snap taken from the development unit's record show, this process area shows one of the lower capability level records in relative terms. In this KPA more than half of the specific practices remain to be at level zero indicating that the templates and procedures are not well defined and habitualized to the level required at level one. Despite this, some specific practices show significant improvement useful for the development unit to keep them going. Based on the achieved record, the development unit can put some effort to qualify the KPA to higher capability level.
C. Post Project Review Discussion Results
At the end of the project, a three-day postmortem analysis is held in the development unit. In line with that data about the overall activity has been collected for the case study. The discussion is about the project performance and wide range of issues including the process improvement which is the subject of this study. The discussion made a review about all activities of the project including process improvement activities through evaluation of the capability status of each KPA. In doing so, the future steps to focus on SPI planning is analyzed and kept as a training plan for the application development unit. The KPA related with organizational training was considered to be addressed as a result of this discussion. Specifically addressing each specific practice is not evaluated as per the SPI framework including the PIPIW requirement defined in the earlier SPI actions. The plan related to identification of training plans focused on the specific practices with the lowest capability levels and some of them are not addressed by specific agile practice. Regarding the SPI activities, reflections on implementing the SPI framework has been collected from the participants describing the best sides and difficulties to fully utilize its benefits. The most important case study data is regarding the SPI activities performed based on the guideline defined in the components of the SPI framework. Accordingly, the templates and procedures developed and updated in each iteration have been summarized in the discussion. The number of procedures and templates has been represented in the graph in Fig 7. . The graph displays the compiled results of practice related procedures and templates introduced to the base practice database. It also shows improved procedures and templates at the end of each iteration. Templates and procedures discovered starting from the first iteration and according to the team's PIPIW results, some of them are recommended to be considered in the next iterations. The inclusion of new procedures and templates started in the first iteration and continued till the sixth iteration. The graph also displays records regarding improvement on the procedures and templates on the base practices throughout the six iterations.
In the first three iterations, the procedures and templates added to the base practice database increased as the team implement the practices and propose how the practices can be implemented through predefined procedures and templates. The inclusion of proposed templates and procedures continued to the last iteration but decreased after the third iteration. A template or procedure is considered to be new if the team executed the practice and develop an associated template or procedure for practice. In other cases, new templates and procedures were considered even though the team executed the practice with templates and procedures from the base practice, but define different procedure and/or template to be used for the next iterations. Hence, addressing all the practices through templates and procedures continued throughout the iterations.
The updated procedures and templates of base practices started with one in the second iteration as shown in the graph (Fig 7.) . Following the second iteration, the number of updated procedures and templates increased as the team implement them in each iteration and propose extension on their components. Their number has shown similar status at the last iteration which indicates the update on the practice related procedures and templates may continue in the upcoming projects.
In general, the graph display how the procedures and template added to the base practice database throughout the six iterations. Discovery of new procedures and templates look decreasing towards the last iteration, implying the team keeps on following or adding enhancement on the existing ones. Concerning updates, even though it show some uniform pattern it looks like continuing in the iterations to come as well implying that the procedures and templates are not fully repeated.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
Even though the team just completed the first project, some practices have shown a significant difference in terms getting into the department development culture. The SPI activity has brought an opportunity to explicitly put knowledge skill and experience available to others. As it is explained by khan et al, a change in the development environment has a direct impact on the productivity of the development team [35] . This has given the chance to build organization knowledge base where the business application development department keep procedures, templates, techniques, and tools to be accessible for every member of the department. This can contribute developers to learn, guide their actions, and develop their skill in line with the improving organizational process capability.
The main focus given in the case study was to study how the integrated SPI framework with the PIPIW meet the sought effect. Following the six iterations, the development environment culture significantly upgraded to a new way of thinking. The advantage of proper documentation in scrum as explained by [36] , stated how an improvement can benefit the team if proper tailoring of the method to include project related document management. The team responded positively in terms of organizing the base practices and add any improvements up on them. In addition, every team members develop a better understanding of the activities followed by the development team.
Process improvement is a prolonged activity which is expected to grow in the environment where it resides. The SPI is implemented at the micro level where the team learns from the experience at any phase of the development activity. In line with the alignment of SPI with the development task, made it easier to implement it and benefited it reasonably at a shorter time of commencement of organized SPI. The study prevailed important implications of the proposed approach to make more product focused SPI. Hence the integrated framework of SPI with the PIPIW and the associated components is being applied as a formal practice of daily development business. The case study will continue with the upcoming project for future evaluation of the framework.
Despite the encouraging results observed, the research is limited to demonstrating the application of integrated SPI framework in software development environment. The case results reported in this paper doesn't show a comparative analysis of the approach in terms of different factors of successful SPI implementation. The approach needs further rigorous analysis in different contexts. In addition, detailed empirical analysis of the context through comparative analysis via quantitative data can prevail reach insight into the area.
